Stuck at home?
Go around the world with these
fun activities and resources!
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Blarney Castle, Cork, Ireland
Explore Blarney Castle by virtual tour and 3D map.

The Hidden Worlds of the National Parks
Follow rangers on a journey to places most people never go in
stunning
360° video. Explore Caverns, fjords, volcanoes, canyons, and a shipwreck.

Presents

Stages Around the

Stages Around the World
Step inside some of the most beautiful theatres, concert halls and opera houses
in the world and experience the grandeur and drama of these iconic venues.

Explore Manitoba From Home
Travel the province without leaving your living room—hear the sounds of the
northern lights, take a virtual tour through a museum or cast your eye on to
some of the province's most breathtaking views. Discover something or
somewhere new while you stay safe at home.

Vatican Virtual Tours
Tour seven popular Vatican sites, including the Sistine Chapel, Raphael's Rooms,
and the Chiaramonti Museum.

Versailles 3D
Take an interactive stroll around the Palace in "Chaos to Perfection" and learn
about Versailles' transition from simple hunting lodge to glittering palace.

Virtual Field Trip to Ellis Island
Learn about immigration with this 30 minute webcast from Ellis Island, created
by Scholastic and the National Park Service.

Assiniboine Park Zoo Creature Feature on Facebook (1:00 pm local time)
Today's topic is: Caring for Creatures with our Ambassador Animals

Calgary Zoo Panda Cam
Watch two giant pandas – Er Shun and Da Mao – every day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Google Earth
Explore worldwide satellite imagery and 3D buildings and terrain for hundreds
of cities.

Kansas City Zoo: 24-hour Live Animal Cams - YouTube
Watch Kansas City Zoo's live animal cams, including their sixty-eight penguins in
the cold weather exhibit, otter cam, and orangutan cam.

Monterey Bay Aquarium Live Cams
Choose from 10 live cams. Including the aviary cam, coral reef cam, jelly cam, kelp
forest cam, Monterey Bay cam, moon jelly cam, open sea cam, penguin cam, sea
otter cam, and shark cam.

San Diego Zoo videos
Live cams and videos of animals. Including apes, baboons, condors, elephants,
giraffe, koala, owl, pandas, penguins, polar bears and tigers.

Yellowstone National Park Virtual Tour
Explore the Grand Canyon, Fountain Paint Pot, Mud Volcano, Mammoth Hot
Springs, and more!

Boston Children's Museum - Virtual Tour
Explore all three floors of the Boston Children’s Museum.

The British Museum: Online Exhibits
Includes 45 stories an over 7,000 individual items.

The British Museum: The Museum of the World
An interactive tour that can be explored by time, culture, or continent.

Dalnavert Museum Virtual Tour
Explore the home of former Manitoba Premier, Police Magistrate, and lawyer Sir Hugh
John Macdonald. Built in 1895, The Dalnavert Museum is a small Victorian Mansion
nestled in the heart of Winnipeg’s Downtown. This unique museum features a “day in
the life” feel as it transports you back in time to the 19th century.
Harry Potter: A History of Magic Exhibit
The collection is divide into various subjects like Potions, Herbology, Charms, Astronomy, Divination, Defence Against the Dark Arts, Care of Magical Creatures, and Alchemy. The article contains links to each subject.
National Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art, Korea
Choose from 4 different online exhibits.

Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History - Virtual Tours
Access tours of permanent, current, and past exhibits, research stations, and other
Smithsonian holdings.
Virtual Museum of Canada
Discover history, art, science, nature and more through virtual exhibits from
Canada’s museums and heritage organizations.
WAG@Home
Daily art features exploring the works housed in the Winnipeg Art Gallery.

Whether you like yoga or dance or aerobics or weight training, there are many exercise videos
available online. If you haven't exercised in a while, try some of the gentler exercise programs.
Check in with your doctor before starting a new program. And don't forget to relax and stretch!
Cosmic Kids Yoga - YouTube
Yoga, mindfulness and relaxation
for kids using fun interactive
adventures.

The Y Health and Fitness Online
Whether you're into weights or tai chi,
barre, aerobics, or fitness for older
adults, the Y is currently providing
some of its videos for free online
viewing.

CBC Parents: Mindfulness
Activities for Kids
Simple mindfulness activities
and games for kids and parents.

Body Positive Yoga
Body Positive Yoga is low-pressure,
judgment-free yoga for big bodies and
beginners.

Dance Alone Together
An aggregation of live-streamed
dance classes. They are available
through a variety of platforms:
Instagram, Zoom, and YouTube.

Do Yoga With Me
There are videos that focus on every
part of the body (e.g. hips,
hamstrings, back, etc.), so you can
get a well-rounded workout.

Fitness Blender
A range of workouts that you can
filter to those that best meet your
needs. No equipment needed.

eFit30
eFit30 offers yoga and pilates
workouts that are less than 30
minutes.

Reh-Fit at Home
Winnipeg's Reh-Fit Centre shares
exercise videos for levels 1, 2, and 3.

Spark People videos
Short videos focused on cardio, yoga,
and focused strength training.

Sweaty Betty
Online classes full of easy exercises.

Yoga Journal
Access videos of yoga sequences
and meditation.

Yoga with Adrienne
The instructor sees yoga as "a way
for us to see a world that is working
for you instead of against you.” Try
the following class when you’re
feeling in a bad mood.

Adventures in Odyssey
Listen to the Adventures in Odyssey podcast. Part Saturday morning cartoon…part
radio drama…and all designed to help your family grow in faith!

But Why?: a podcast for curious kids
This podcast from Vermont Public Radio answers questions from curious kids.

The Kids Should See This
Kid-friendly learning videos.

NFB: Cartoons for Kids
The National Film Board of Canada presents cartoons for kids and the young at
heart.

Pete the Cat - YouTube
A fun, musically driven series about exploring your world and trying new
things.

Story Pirates Podcast
Actors, comedians, improvisers and musicians—takes original stories from real kids
around the country, and turn them into a wildly funny comedy podcast for kids

Tumble Science Podcast for Kids
A science podcast created to be enjoyed by the entire family. Hosted & produced by
Lindsay Patterson (science journalist) & Marshall Escamilla (teacher).

Berliner Philharmoniker
The Berliner Philharmoniker has hundreds of recordings available to stream for
free for 30 days (use voucher code BERLINPHIL). The available recordings
include classical music concerts, films, and interviews.

London Symphony Orchestra
The London Symphony Orchestra is offering a programme of full-length concerts
twice a week (Sundays and Thursdays), artist interviews, and playlists.

The Metropolitan Opera - Nightly Met Opera
Daily, a different encore presentation from the Live in HD series will stream for free on
the Met website - each performance available for 23 hours (7:30pm EDT - 6:30pm the
following day). The schedule will include outstanding complete performances from the
past 14 years of cinema transmissions, starring all of opera’s greatest singers.

National Arts Centre - Facebook
#CanadaPerforms is a short-term relief fund that pays Canadian artists for their
online performances and to lift the spirits of Canadians during the crisis.

National Theatre at Home
The National Theatre in London will release a full-length play a week, every Thursday,
on its YouTube channel. Each play will be available to watch for one week.

NPR Virtual Concerts list
A list of upcoming online concerts and performances from jazz, classical,
country, and rock musicians. Updated frequently.

Royal Opera House
Broadcasts and live content that audiences can access for free anywhere,
anytime, bringing both ballet and opera to every home. Content can be viewed
on the Royal Opera House's Facebook and YouTube channels.

American Girl Games
Play games based on historical characters. Features a variety of games, including
design, strategy, and puzzles.
Candlewick Press - Resources
Printable activity and colouring sheets featuring characters like Judy Moody, Peppa
Pig, Timmy Failure, and the Ology books.

CBC Kids: Games
Free math, spelling, and other games for kids.

Cool Math Games
Fun math games for kids. Hundreds of games to help kids improve their math skills.

Funology
Arts and crafts, science experiments, trivia, games, jokes and riddles, and baking
projects to keep you busy and exploring.
Bicycle Cards - Rules
Whether you're looking for a new game or want to brush up on the rules of an old
one, Bicycle Cards has a comprehensive list of classic card games.
Dice Game Depot - Rules for Classics Dice Games
Learn some classic dice games to play with friends or family.

Domino Rules
Think you know the rules to Dominos? Why not try one of the many variations!

Dice
Don't have the required dice for a specific game? Wizards of the Coast has
randomizer for however many sided dice you need.
Pencil and Paper Games
Pencil and Paper Games is devoted to games you can play with nothing more than a
pencil and a piece of paper. These games are ideal for rainy days or dark evenings, at
home or on holiday.

Merriam-Webster's Daily Crossword
Challenge yourself with the popular dictionary's daily crossword.

Arkadium - Free Online Crossword Puzzles
Check out Arkadium's free online crossword puzzles. Many new ones are added daily.

Merriam-Webster's Daily Sudoku
A daily Sudoku puzzle from the popular dictionary. The difficulty changes every day.

Arkadium - Free Online Sudoku Puzzles
Arkadium offers numerous Sudoku puzzles with many updated every day.

The Word Search
A massive collection of word search puzzles online, with new ones being added regularly.

Board Game Arena
Learn new games or master old ones with friends across the street or around the
world. Play from your web browser, PC / Mac, iOS and Android tablets, smartphones,
Wii U, Playstation, Xbox One.

Tabletopia
Online arena for playing board games just like in real life. Play directly in modern
desktop web browsers on Mac and Windows platforms, or download on Steam, App
Store and Google Play.
Looking for free alternatives for to the popular Dungeons and Dragons or Pathfinder games?
Check out these Pen and Paper RPG systems by game designer Nathan Knaack.
D6 Dungeons
Tango RPG System
The Knaack Hack
Storycraft
Already have a Dungeons & Dragons or Pathfinder game started and want to play remotely?
Roll20
Virtual tabletop that will bring your guild, your team, or your crew together for your RPG adventures.

Bob the Builder
Help Bob with different repairs and games around the house.

Harry Potter
Find out more about Harry Potter’s books and take the quiz!

I Spy
Here at I Spy, kids can play online games, make their own game, and find out new and
upcoming books.

Magic School Bus
Come here to find many show related items and take part in many of their activities.

PBS Kids
full of stories, music, games and more. Visit Caillou, Arthur, Berenstain Bears, Clifford,
Sesame Street and more…

Poisson Rouge
An assortment of games for children

Walt Disney
Offers many things for kids, such as games, activities, stories, and lots of information
on their characters and movies.

Dear Handmade Life - DIY Projects
A variety of fun DIY projects ranging in scope and difficulty.

Making Books
Directions for making eight different types of books.

Creative Mom
Create art projects and sculptures with recycled materials and items you have
around your home.
Mo Willems Lunch Doodles
In his Lunch Doodles, Mo welcomes you into his studio at home and guides you
through drawing activities using one of his favorite characters as inspiration!

National Film Board of Canada
The National Film Board of Canada offers a collection of documentaries,
animations, experimental films, fiction and interactive works. Films can be
streamed free of charge.
NHL Pause Binge
The "NHL Pause Binge" brings you a curated collection of NHL Original
Productions content, from the critically-acclaimed, behind-the-scenes programs
"Road to the NHL Winter Classic," "Behind The Glass" and "NHL All Access" to fulllength classic NHL games dating from the 1950s to present day.
Open Culture - 1,150 free movies online
Includes classics, indies, film noir, documentaries and other films, created by
some of our greatest actors, actresses and directors.

CrashCourse
YouTube channel started by John and Hank Green. Videos cover topics such as
chemistry, history, philosophy, artificial intelligence, and study skills.

FarmFood360.ca
Tour Canadian farms and learn about raising pigs, growing grain, and making milk
and cheese.

HSBC Family First Literacy: Resources
Access a variety of free online learning activities for families with children of all ages.
Available in English, French, Simplified Chinese, Tagalog and Arabic.

Jays Care Unstoppable Kids challenges
Be Unstoppable! Get involved in Jays Care's daily challenges and have fun while
gaining new skills at home.

Learn to type “Dance mat typing”
a touch typing program for children.

Physics Girl
Dianna Cowern adventures into the physical sciences with experiments,
demonstrations, and cool new discoveries

Reading Rockets: Resources to Keep Kids Learning at Home
Immerse kids in language and stories, build background knowledge, and inspire
creative play.

Think Indigenous - Online Indigenous Education K-8 - Facebook
Indigenous educators provide online learning opportunities for children K-8.

Prodigy Game
Learning math has never been more fun! Math games for students grades 1-8.

Freely Available Reading and Other Resources
NNELS has gathered and reviewed resources that might be useful to people
with print disabilities, during COVID-19.

Digital Literacy Programs
ABC Life Literacy Canada has moved several lesson plans online for anyone to
access. These lesson plans focus on technology that will help adult learners get
and stay connected with family and friends, stay informed and provide
entertainment. Lesson plans are available for desktop, iPhone and Android

Harry Potter Digital Escape from Hogwarts
You can complete this escape room as a group or as individual. You can compete
against friends and try it multiple times. Just make sure you have fun!
Marvel Superhero Digital Escape Room
You've just been recruited to the Avengers Initiative! Your first mission is to find and
decipher the city location of a world-ending doomsday device that is currently being
controlled by undercover Hydra agents This is a fan project with no affiliation to The
Walt Disney Company
Alice in Wonderland Digital Escape Room
Welcome to our Wonderland-themed Digital Escape Room! It is based on the story of
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland, by Lewis Carroll. Also referenced are movie adaptations
of the book--Walt Disney's Alice in Wonderland and Alice in Wonderland. This escape
room is intended for all ages, and you can complete it by yourself or with a group. We
hope you have fun!
Dog Man Digital Escape Room
Great gobs of goo! Dog Man is at it again as he tries to escape from a digital locked
room. It's up to you to save this epic hero of the day. Are you up to the challenge of
figuring out clues found in: text, photos, or videos?

